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“Yellow Jack” to
Gleam With New
Stage Equipment
Three Hundred Dollar In
vestment for This
New Production
Forty changes of lights, three
hundred
dollar investment in
equipment, twenty-two different
Scenes, a series of new platforms,
dark clad figures moving noiseless
ly over a darkened stage. All this
represents "Yellow Jack,” an en
tirely different production from any
put on in the Lawrence chapel be
fore.
When a play runs smoothly along
With forty changes of lights, in fact,
Continuous light changes through
out the performance, it requires an
adept hand, or more properly,
hands, to run it, because in this
Case there is not one person on
lights, but six. Two hundred of
the three hundred dollars goes for
new spotlights, dimmers and all
the paraphernalia of the electrical
aide of the theater. Little by lit
tle. Lawrence is building up her
equipment which, in this day of
realism, impressionism, startling
fight effects and space stages is
growing more and more important.
Spare Stases
You ask what has space stages to
do with lighting equipment. With
out one. it is impossible to have
th e other. Of what use a little
separate unit, one scene of the
play, if you have no way to bring
it out, and it's just a part of the
rest of the stage which may at
the same time contain other space
stages already set up for other
scenes in the play. If you can't
pick one out from the other, and
bring it out solely and alone, then
you have nothing but a dishar
monious combination shattering the
illusion.
There is little danger of this
w ith everything like machinery.
Lights flash off for a few seconds,
the stage workers in dark uniforms
shift the rubber cushioned scenery,
made so in an attempt to make it
an entirely noiseless shift. Wagon
stages, seen for the first time at
Lawrence take their proper places
as stage hands place them on the
luminous paint marked floors,
showing where each little thing is
to go.
With authenticity as its key note,
“Yellow Jack" will bring you scenes
in which Ruth Merkle as the nurse,
the scientists in their laboratories,
will present through the help of the
college's nnrse and Carl Hoffman—
real *lab technique.
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Did You Ever See
Elves in the Paths
Across the Campus?
Paths across the campus. You’ve
noticed them, of course. Prosaicminded individuals say they are
where the heat-pipes run, but we
know better. Once we thought it
was where elves did their bowling,
or Queen Titania held court, but
that was before we stopped be
lieving in fairies. We have grown
older now. The Liberal Arts Col
lege has enlightened us. We know.
The two paths where the snow
dares not remain, the two paths
where the first yellow dandelions
come in the spring, are where the
academic procession once passed on
its way to chapel! Profs’ feet have
trodden there, and the ground is
forever hallowed. Even the snow
has turned yes-man. and who is the
dandelion that he should not bow
his small yellow head to the sun
of knowledge? But we did see that
robin hopping about right in the
middle of one sacred pathway. What
do you think will happen to him?
He has braved the wintry blasts,
but this is different. . , .
Anyway, now you know the mys
tery of the pathways, and it’s true,
because Mehilabel told Archie and
Archie told me, and Archie knows.

Plan Loan Fund
For Valley Boys
Lawrence Men’» Cluh Asks
Pledge Donations for
New Fund

The Fox River Valley Lawrence
Men’s Club has recently moved to
establish a loan fund by means of
which two or more students from
Fox River Valley High schools may
be given financial assistance while
attending Lawrence. Boys other
wise unable to attend college will
be eligible for this aid.
The committee, headed by Dan
Hardt who is assisted by Eugene
Wright, Chris Larson, Douglas
Hyde, Russell Flom, and Ralph Col
burn. has sent out pledge blanks to
all Valley Alumni. The fund, which
will be started by these donations,
will become self-supporting at the
end of six years. TTie initial loans
will have been repaid by that time,
making the money available again.
The plan calls for loans to be
repaid within two years after grad
uation or before transferring to an 
other college.
If the club should not be able to
administer the fund \»t some fu
ture time, that duty will be turned
over to the college, and operation
will continue in substantially the
same manner. The choice of men
to receive this aid rests with the
men's club, but it considers only
Since we have been aware of the names of those whom the col
scarlet fever in our presence, we lege recommends.
have seen some leave us to be qu ar
antined in Sage Annex. We have
to adm ire what it takes to accept
such touRh luck and make the best
Of it.
»
You'll say things must be pretty
dull at the annex, yet there must
There’s a bit of June in February
be a story there. Next, how to get
it? Letters being an impossibility, at Lawrence, and I don't mean that
telephone calls and window waving strip of grass above the gas pipe
have had to do. But there is a on the campus. All the English
majors know about this spot. Most
Story, and we have It.
Through the efforts of Perry ly all the speech majors do, too.
Triggs. our special Fever corres They’re the privileged class.
If Miss Bethurum were home in
pondent, and his stooges, we have
obtained the message. With the the sunny south instead of in arctic
cooperation of the Bell Telephone Wisconsin she says that she would
Systems, the Gregg Shorthand pursue gardening in a big way.
method. Remington typewriters, Inasmuch as she hasn’t acres nor
and the power of the press, this time to devote to that pursuit she
message from within the depths of has decided to brighten the corner
the scarlet fever jungle has been where she is with a beam of flowersunshine.
brought direct to you.
If you see her goir.j through the
Correspondent Triggs speaking:
hall with a little copper tea pot in
Dear Habberscabber:
Our first word to you fortunate her hand, she isn’t holding open
Outsiders is, as it rightfully should house for the school, she’s just on
be, a word of thanks to those of her way to water her flower gar
you who have helped to relieve the den in her office. We’d like to de
stress and tension of a grueling and scribe it to you, but we don’t know
the names of the flowers, and when
boring four weeks.
We have never fully realized be we asked her the name of One she
fore what a blessing it was to be didn’t know either so we stopped.
free to flit hither and yon, as many She has a long box on the south
of our Lawrence College birds are window that can be seen by the
wont to do, while we, the victims passerby.
Varied Colors
Of a ram pant plague, are lying desThere are some yellow ones and
Turn to page 2x
blue ones and some kind of pinky

I Debate Squads
thoughts — fond memories of
Leave for Iowa
happy days in college. But un
fortunately, I'm not. I’m one of
those hopelessly near - average
City Tournament
minds that needs a lot of stimu

EDUCATION AND INSPIRATION
For about three and one-half
years now, I have been having a
cumulative appreciation for Law
rence College. I'm proud of the
progressive strides made by the
administration and of the honors
held by our president. There is
a certain thrill in finding articles
w ritten by Lawrence professors
in the Atlantic, the Mercury,
and other magazines: it is also a
great deal of satisfaction to know
ing that they have w ritten books,
and good books, that are respect
ed by scholars and used by stu
dents as authoritative works—
that's mighty fine, even though
there isn't tim e to read them.
But that’s not all; it's a pleasure
to use a library that has the
books one needs and a privilege
to have fine concerts to enjoy.
These and many other things
combine to arouse In me a sort of
warm feeling towards the school,
a feeling that makes it seem too
bad to have to leave when life
is just beginning. In fact, if I
were a brilliant mind. I’d very
likely depart in June with
nothing but catlike, complacent

SAGE TEA DANCE
TOMORROW
A tea dance, to be given at
Russell Sage from three o’clock
until five-thirty, promises to be
the rendezvous of the leading
lights of the campus tomorrow
afternoon. You may dance with
as many fair ones as you please,
for it is a no-date affair. - Les
Loehrke and his orchestra will
provide the music, L. W. A. the
refreshments, and — there you
are — all you need for a per
fect time. Everyone is invited
—providing he has the admission
price of one quarter. The place
—Sage parlors—the tim e—c uturday. March 2, 3-5:30. We’ll
see you there!

Changes are Made
In Greek Standings
Slight changes were made in the
Fraternity and Sorority grades by
the addition to the totals published
last week of Conservatory grades.
The principal change occurred in
the Fraternity list, where the Phi
Taus, by raising their average from
1.208 to 1.283, moved from seventh
in the list to sixth, replacing the
Phi Delts. The Phi Delt average fell
from 1.247 to 1.235. The Delta Sigs,
in second place, improved their av
erage from i.563 to 1.574, and Psi
Chi Omega rose from 1.277 to 1.283.
The Sorority -ankings remain the
same, and only o.ie average was
affected. Alpha Delta Pi average
fell from 1.616 to 1 600. uelta Gam
ma’s average is 1.688. and not 1.658
as incorrectly sta te i last week.

I t’s June in February; English
Instructor Is Raising Flowers
ones in that box. That description
may not sound very vivid to you,
but why should we spend our time
being vivid when you can walk
right by that window and see for
yourself. Shiny bright yellow cur
tains that hang to the floor and
flowers on every sill will make you
willing to swear that you are not
in Wisconsin at all, but that you are
basking in California sunshine.
Gardening is one hobby, but one
is not enough. Miss Bethurum has
another. I don't know just what
you would call it if you were look
ing for it in a hobby book. Ani
mal training, perhaps! It is a hobby
which she shares with Miss Waples.
Together they have two perfectly
fascinating and delightful goldfish.
Their names are Griselda and Wal
ter. You remember your Canter
bury Tales, don't you. Remember
Patient Griselda and Walter, her
husband, who put her through the
mill? Remember how cruel he was
to her and how sweet and mild she
was. Now don't think that Miss
Waples and Miss Bethurum Just
picked these names out of clear air.
Turn to page 7

lation and some good guidance,
and I haven’t had them. Some
times it makes me mad.
Two Groups of People
There is a funny theory that if
the world were divided into two
groups of people, the one group
consisting of those who were par
ticularly good at doing things—
maybe just one thing—and the
other group composed of people
who had the ingenuity to find
new aspects of these "things to
do" keeping the first group in 
terested and busy at its work,
maybe a lot more would be done
and we'd all be happier. It may
be far fetched, but there is some
tru th in it. What we need is moré
conductors—not streetcars—more
guides, more directors. We need
stimulation.
Of course, the world won’t be
divided that way within the next
Turn to page 2

Officers Chosen
By Science Club
New Organization Elects
Cherney and Heinke
A* leaders
The formal organization of the
Science Club was completed last
week, February 20. Up to this time
Dr. Davis has been carrying on the
work of organizing programs and
conducting meeting*. The new7 of
ficers, Louis Cherney and Ella
Heinke. will continue the work
started by Dr. Davis. At the meet
ing of Wednesday last week plans
were outlined for the future work
of the club.
The newly-elected president and
secretary-treasurer have displayed
much enthusiasm in the Science
Club and have done much work in
various fields of science. Louis
Cherney, president, is a chemistry
major and a member of Delta Chi
Theta. local honorary chemistry
fraternity. Ella Heinke, who is
majoring in biology, and an asso
ciate member of Phi Sigma, nation
al honorary biological fraternity,
will assist President Cherney by
filling the position of secretarytreasurer.
GalUher Speak«
Last night was the first meeting
of the Club under the new organi
zation. Dr. William Ga'.laher, a
graduate of the University of Illi
nois. and head of the Appleton Wa
ter Department, spoke on the sub
ject "Safe Water Supplies." He
outlined the mechanical and chemi
cal methods of purifying water,
with particular reference to the
methods used in Appleton. Dr.
Gallaher explained how river wa
ter is placed in settling basins, and
showed the action of aluminium
compounds used to produce the pre
cipitation of the suspended mate
rial. The next step is the addition
of chlorine and ammonia for the
purpose of removing the unpleasant
taste and odor resulting from chlor
ination. Oxygenation of the water
in the recently installed aeration
plant also helps remove unpleas
ant taste and flatness.
Motion pictures with which Dr.
Gallaher accompanied his talk dem
onstrated the working of the slow
and rapid sand filters. An addition
al reel of pictures was concerned
with the three main types of bac
teria with their Incubation and
growth. Tentative plans have set
the second and fourth Thursday of
each month as dates for meetings.
Due to the crowded events
that have already been sched
uled for the week of March 9th,
Coach Clapp has deemed it nec
essary to postpone the much her
alded and long awaited Mixed
Swim Meet until Wednesday
March 13th. The postponement
will give the contestants even
a better chance to put forth their
best efforts.

Cahinet IVlemher to Sul*
mit ¡Measure to Rep
resentatives
After months of preparation and
practice, the Lawrence debaters left
for Iowa City Thursday morning to
attempt to obtain recognition for
themselves and the Alma Mater as
well as to be one of the hundred
participants in the Iowa State De
bate Tournament.
This tourney, which is being held
in the old Capital building at Iowa
City, promises to be one of the most
elaborate events of the season. All
the Important colleges and univer*
sities of the middle west will have
representatives there. Among soma
of the more important ones will be
the Universities of Denver, Okla.
homa. Wyoming. Southern Califor
nia. Chicago, Minnesota, Michigan,
Purdue and many other outstand
ing institutions of the west and
middle west.
Of the various activities to be
sponsored probably the outstanding
entertainment appears to be the
convening of the house of repre
sentatives Friday evening, from 8
until 11 p. m. At this assemblage
all participants in the various con*
tests will be representatives of the
various states and will act as such
on the legislating of some proposed
measure which will be submitted
to this group by one of President
Roosevelt's cabinet members. All
the necessary officers will be chosen
and the regular proceedure of the
House of Representatives will be
in order
Latt retire in l'o n rn u n rn t
Besides this issue, however, there
is the tournament proper which hae
been looked forward to so eagerly
and prepared for so thoroughly by
Prof. Franzke’s “disputers.” The
program is arranged to have each
team engage in two debates on Frl«
day and two on Saturday.
These debates will be judged by
critic judges who will analyze the
cases and offer constructive criti
cism after each encounter.
It is also significant to note that
arrangements have been made s»
that Lawrence teams will not meet
Carroll. Ripon. Oshkosh Teachers,
or Beloit because they have al.
ready debated them elsewhere thl*
season.
Squad Members
The members of the squad who
will represent Lawrence are affirmative: Mary Jane Carpenter. Mar
garet Mercer, David Morgan, and
Addison Sprague, while Marjorie
Fulton. Hester White. Delbert
Schmidt, and Willard Shibley will
uphold the negative. All but two
members of this squad are at least
veterans of one year.
Two very important campus de
bates have been scheduled, one with
Cornell for March 9 and the other
with the University of Southern
California March 19.

Brokaw Mail
Dear Marjory:
How well you do when you have
to! Your deductions from the de
tail I wrote you last week were in
genious at any rate. The only
trouble w ith them is that they
hold not one drop of water; that
they were half-hearted stabs at ra 
tionalizing your own recent actions;
and that they were the result of a
half-hope that it might happen and
a half-fear th at it had.
Marion is a very fine girl, smoke«
a cigarette with that "beneath the
bridge” collegiate flare once so
popular in these parts, smiles at
approximately the correct time so
far as all unobservers are con
cerned. rests her pretty elbows
daintily on the tablecloth and
looks far, far off into the realms of
the mysterious and past the chok
ing smoke screen she has set up.
Certainly I am a clod not to see
that same “other world” out be
yond where "we intellectuals’*
dwell forever and a day, Certainly
Turn to page 3
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Light Objects
F all Faster
Than Heavier!

SKI SPREE

A L L EN , H E A V ISID E , A N D W IEDEM A N
A miss a n d so m e th in * am iss.

Habberscabber

Education

examinations were called off.
Students will never know wliat
lay hidden in certain texts. — If
we could get a little stimulation
from such courses too, maybe the
acquisition of a well-rounded
education would bo a much more
pleasant and profitable life. —
Sometimes, I wonder if the pow
ers that be know how enlighten
ment is dished out at us from
some quarters.
“A Swift Kick in ----- ”
Good guidance helps a lot, too.
A professor told me once that all
I needed in order to get along
with m y work was an occasional
“swift kick in the tail.” All
right, that's so, I do. I really
enjoy my work, but often ani
mate and inanimate life conspire
to interfere with its completion
and that's when I need the
"kicks in the tail.” He gave me
one or two at choice times and I
caught on and got to work. I
learned something, too. I don’t
mean that he actually applied his
shoe to my posterior, but he
helped me to "appreciate values”
to use a familiar term —to pick
and to choose and eliminate; to
work systematically and consist
ently and it was a mighty fine
thing for him to do. The effect
lasted quite a while. But. how
many instructors do the same?
Some don't really know their
students (or don't care to know
them) and don’t give a Boulder

perately ill, our hands already ex
tended to meet the grim reaper.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Even as we write this we are lying
on death’« cold doorstep, mowed few years: so let that pass. But
down by the scythe of Father Time,
that beetle-brown bustler faintly it would be most encouraging if
resembling an Esquire fashion plate our instructors would seriously
and who is marauding under the undertake to stimulate us during
alias of Dr. Landis. We He here the few years we are in college.
waiting to be boxed and put in It’s no fun to be nothing more
cold storage.
than a part of a silent blur that
But. alas, all arc better and must sits before a professor three times
serve out our sentence. As most of each week and listens to long, un
you know, several of the Law- inspired lectures of factual infor
re nee College Lotus-Buds have also mation. Somehow, it just doesn’t
been picked and rent asunder. encourage interest or effort. It
When we first heard that we were leaves one with a sort of disap
both happy and sad- sad that they pointed. empty feeling to depart
had to be victims and happy to have with his ill-gotten grade a strang
feminine company. However, due er to the course and teacher
to the extenuating circumstances evermore. You say. “Well, isn’t
tinder which we arc quartered, we that your own fault?” Maybe so,
haven't even as much as seen them but how about the courses that
yet, a fact which makes u% cynical are made interesting?
about co-educatlonal institutions.
Some Instructor* Interesting
We have all tried to prevail upon
There are instructors who make
the Doctor and mould his iron will their work worth while, who
to suit ours, so that we could at stimulate one to interest and ac
least have a good bridge game
tivity, and there is a certain fas
Sunday evening we gave a One cination about working at some
Act play, “The Russian Revenge” thing that has been made signifi
by Tolstoi. The cast was composed cant. In fact, sometimes one can
of Bill Tiedeman in the chacteriza- only difficultly resist pursuing
tions of the hero, Rumsky KorsofT: such subjects rather than those
the wife, Mrs. Rumsky KorsolT; the that are killed in class. And
son. Rumsky Korsoff, Jr.; and the sometimes that is too bad.
villain, Ivan Snereonovitch.
Perhaps you know the kind of
Ralph and I sang the chorus of class I mean by a "dead one.”
“Rockabye Baby.” Willy is really Think, for a minute, of those in
a very fine actor and should go which you are seldom or never
far on the Nickel Plated screen. It made responsible for work: think
TELEPHONE 979
was a very fine production and was of those in which you seldom or
A. CARSTENSEN
tremendously received. Our hands never have a chance to speak a
are still sore from clapping.
word; think of the ones in which
M anufacturing F u rrier
On Saturday evening of this week there was embarrassment and
Remodeling
Repairing
we are giving a Charity Bawl, for confusion for lack of knowledge
112 S. Morrison Street
whose charity we haven't quite de of both you and your work when
Appleton, Wis.
cided All handkerchief contribu
tions will be gratefully accepted.
Be Good to Yourself!
On the following Saturday we are
having the Sage Annex formal,
which we hope will not become an
annual affair, at least, not under
Keep Yourself Well Supplied
the present circumstances. While
At The
we have decided to call this dance
\\e will consider a limited
Appleton F ru it M arket
a formal, it will of necessity bo
number of selected stu
quite informal. The accepted style
dents experienced in circula
will be pajamas, dressing robes, and
tion work, will also consider
FOR E N G R A V I N G
bedroom slippers. Billy Scarlet and
experienced Team Captain for
hi.* fine bajid will preside. This
AND E L E C T R O T Y P E
Trlp-Around-The-World this
dance is for club members only.
S ERVICE
Summer. We represent all
Friday, the 22nd, was amateur
select National Publications
night here at Sage Annex, and we
of International appeal. For
really proved to be a versatile lot.
details write giving previous
Bill Tiedeman and I won the con
experience.
test with our impersonation of Tar- 3
0
zan and his mates.
We thought you might like to
bear some comments from the vari
ous club members, and here they NORTHWLSURN [NCPAVISC
are:
S Columbus Circle
Jeanne Racey: "I want to use that
ELECTROTYPE PLANT
New York
phone!”
Joyce McBride: "1 wish this radio
M ENASHA . w i s
would work once in awhile.”
Ralph Siebold: “When I get out
of here. I'm going to put on a one
OATEEINO TO YOUR GOOD TASTE
act play entitled. I want out!’”
Willy Tiedeman: "Let me sleep
In peace.”
------------ Ç A N D Y ^
^
H Q PPE
Rollie Vrieze: “I hope I'm in |
shape for the big dance here Sat- I
urday night.”
P. Triggs: “I'm cynical about
women now. Here I am flat on mv
hack, and Doris Duke gets mar
ried.”
So have we obtained the story of
the Annex. Our thanks to its In
habitants for their cooperation.
Speaking for everyone, we only
wish we could do more to make
531 W. College Ave.
time fly for you.

EAT MORE FRBIT

O
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How About Rubber
Tires 011 tbe Carts?
There is a new system in the li
brary to keep the standards of con
centration up to par for those who
own tin booths known as carrels.
Someone has the habit of wheeling
a tea cart full of books back and
forth across the opaque glass
floors Noise-guaranteed floors at
that! And the din is terrible. What
about putting rubber tires on the
tea-wagon if it must be wheeled
around so much?

Gravitation again!
And ju.st
v h cn we thought we had it all set
tled, too. Once we heard that this
man Newton had that law all
formulated, from watching an apple
fall, or something. Well, anyway,
here it is again, and thin time
we've got to settle it.
It seems that a certain Prof. dur
ing one of his elass sessions dem
onstrated the w. k. theory by
stating that a heavier object falls
faster than a light one, and as an
example dropped a book and a
piece of paper simultaneously, with
the remark, "You see, that proves
it.” In which rem ark there seems |
to be a slight, merely a slight, fallacy. Apparently, said Prof. has
not heard of such a thing as air
pressure, nor air displacement, nor
yet that this particular experiment
proves nothing but that both ob
jects would fall exactly equally in
speed if in a vacuum. Page Mr
Newton.
Exit Authority, at least in this
instance.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Dam. (cut.) It is apparent when
an entire class of individuals sup
posedly is assigned to do the same
kind of work in the same man
ner; when all of a class writes
long, laborious papers on tedious
subjects. For some it may be
mental discipline, but for others,
misery. I do not speak against
papers in general; I know their
value, but I do think that per
sonality and special abilities
should be given consideration.
And a little understanding, a lit
tle guidance would go far to
make papers the organization of
knowledge rather than life-em
bittering drudgery.
Lack of Leader*
The lack of guidance is even
more evident in the lack of lead
ers on the campus—with apolo
gies to those who think they are
and one or two who are budding.
Maybe it's expecting too much,
but if instructor? did lead stu
dents to a realization of their
powers and aided them to culti
vate them, there would be more
real leaders. Who else is there
to find them and to develop
them.
I know that much has been
done to improve the student-instructor relationship. Some of
the instructors use powers of
stimulation that make study with
them a thrill, but many don’t If
there were more such stimulation
and more intelligent guidance,
perhaps there would be fewer
students who find themselves
supposedly "all done,” yet narnowly educated, in debt, w ith
out money to go on, and just be
ginning to see what they’ve
missed.

Inhabitants of
Isolation Home
Peruse McCall’s
He was leaning out of the win
dow, wearing a purple bathrobe
over a pair of pale blue pajama*
. . . Startled out of a sound sleep by
the color, we beheld one ol' the most
pathetic, yea, the most tragic sight
that can possibly be imagined.
Glancing out of our window onto
the new isolation hospital, what
was our surprise to discover In
a half-shadowed masculine hand a
copy of McCall’s fashion sheet! The
holder was only vaguely distin
guishable but undoubtedly mascu
line. He was studying it with the
most assiduous care, turning the
sheets painstakingly, and studying
the feminine fashions with the
greatest of concern.
Something should be done for
these poor U.ds. Surely additional
reading m aterial could be provided
for their reading period — perhaps
a College Humor, just to give them
the back-slapping atmosphere, or •
nice picture-book. Yet p erhaps
who knows? They may enjoy i t
Undoubtedly they are going to be
several up on the fellows who h a v e
no tim e to indulge. G irls w e’r e
going to h a v e to b e careful. Only
the v e ry latest will thing will sa t
isfy them now . . . W e overheard
one gentleman asking w hat organdy
was lik e , and inquiring the archi
tecture of a cardigan sweater.
Don’t tell m e w e h a v e some em 
b ry o Adrians among us!

BOOK CLUB
The next meeting of the Book
Club will be held at 7:15 Thursday
at Marcy’s Book Shop. The theory
of modem poetry will be discussed

FUR
COATS
C u sto m m a d e
fro m stock.

and

Cleaning
R e p a irin g
R e m o d e lin g
S to rag e

F. J. GRIST
F U R R IE R

331 E. C ollege A ve.
N e x t to S n id e r’*

CONSIDER THE SOURCE
of your ice supply!
Use Pure, Clear, Sparkling

MANUFACTURED ICE

L U T Z

ICE

CO.

Phone 2

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
222 E. College Ave.

Better Dry Cleaning
Gladly Delivered to Your Residential Unit

COATS
A g e
DRESSES . .
Get Better Dry Cleaning at the Modern —
In the Same Building as the Eaat-End Postel Station
I ». I I I
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A n d a Faculty

Phi Dell Guests
Are Entertained
By Comie Pledges

BEST LOVED

Member Does a
B it o t Ribbing
Telephone conversations, when
overheard, often prove enlighten
ing — at least, such was the case
In one instance. The boy called the
girl friend and said: “Hello,
Queenie. This is Dave. How about
supper tonight?” And Queenie is
still a mystery girl. But it seems
that our young friend has more
than one love. His favorite pastime
Is whispering sweet nothings into
th e eager ear of Miss Ruth Ed
ward*, prominent campus socialite
Professor Wilkie must have taken
Ken Cram er’s advice — or Heavi
side’s.
* * *
Found: Two compatible room
mates — Scott and Mulkey. These
lads, who recently moved over from
Sage annex, refused to be parted
when they reached Brokaw. Their
personalities blend perfectly, they
have many interests in common,
and both hate women. What could
be sweeter? Well, perhaps Kramer
and Osen. . . .
• • *
FLASH! Gentlemen of Brokaw:
beware! It seems that our hall
guardians are chceking up rather
closely on our private lives. They
must now know how much we
study, where we spend our spare
time, and how much money we
squander. Apparently everything
Is not a.' it should be.
• * *
In describing a person, it is right
and proper to bring into use such
adjectives as fit the certain indi
vidual. This particular young man
is distinguished by his "exclusive"
dress. One may see him most any.
Sunday, parading down the corri
dors showing oft one of his “natty”
suits, not entirely oblivious to the
round of comment brought about by
his appearance. He’s a born come
dian. has an eye for beauty, and
looks forward to a movie career.
The old saying “you can’t keep a
good man down” applies in this
case. But you can push him over
once In a while—just to rest his
feet.
* • *
Handsome Irv Sloan, Brokaw's
silver-voiced tenor, recently added
another notch to his belt. With
th e aid of a few admirers, Irv won
th e first prize last Friday night at
th e Appleton Theatre. (TTicse ama
teu r nights are wonderful—fine ex
perience for up-and-coming young
stars.) Spiro Mann, who led the
applause, swears he had nothing to
do with the encore, however.
* • •
THF, table stooge Is still going
Strong Under the careful tutelage
of Bartholomew, Bob is developing
into quite a boy. His latest crack:
“So what what!” Clever, huh?
• • *
Bill Poindexter, late hermit of
third center, has moved to third
north to acquire a few pointers on
sartorial perfection from Pester’s
School of Fashion, Inc. Gentleman
Bill is also conducting a school of
concentration for Phi Beta Kappa
pledges. Will he get that two
point? Consult the Dean for fur
th er information.
» • *
H arry Forman, tennis star of
Wauwatosa, has been busy with his
campaign to eliminate Hell Weeks.
Having observed the impressions
left on several of his colleagues,
H arry wonders — and wonders.
“There's another sad point about
it,” says he. “Think of not being
able to speak to her for a week!”
Personally, we believe she can
stand it — at least for a few days.
RECOGNIZE FRESHMEN
T hursday evening at an inform al
d in n er at B rokaw Hall, Mace w ill
recognize several freshm an m en
w ho have been outstanding during
th e last sem ester.
Professor Franzke w ill give a
short talk and present th e students
w ho w ill b e honored.

BILLBOARD
Sat.. M arch 2—S. A. I. In fo r
mal.
Wed., M arch 6 — Sw im m ing
Meet.
Mon. and Tues., M arch I I and
12—All College C lub Play, “ï e l low .Tack.”
Thurs., M arch 14—W. A. A
Costume Party.
Sat., M arch 18—Cam pos Club.
Sat.. M arch 16 — Phi Tan
Apache Brawl.
Frl., M arch 22—A rtist Series,
N athan Milstein.
Thurs.. A pril 4—S pring Vaca
tion B egins 12:00 noon.
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Who’s Who On
The Campus

Have you ever heard Bill Hoover
baw l him self out—or K enny C ram 
er croon? Well, you haven't really
lived if you haven’t! Then th e re
was the penny-rolied-w ith-the-noserelay, and the worm song. The
guests at th e Phi D elta Theta radio
party last S aturday night p rac
tically had hysterics over the antics
of the u n der-orders pledges, w ho
put on this floor show. Bud K en
yon, as m aster of cerem onies, d i
rected th e worm chorus and e n 
chanted his listeners w ith his solo
song and dance num ber. H oover
took us on his w orm tra in all th e
way from G lenn Ellyn. Illinois, to
Appleton. Fast travelers, those!
These talents have been preserved
fo r th e am usem ent of generations
yet to come by flashlight photog
rap h y — (a la M egrew and Donovan)
—we lost our hearts—and vocal
cords—v ersatile en tertain ers — to
these. And we never expect to see
th eir equals! Live and Learn!

This week X equals a tall, dark,
thin, and intellectual looking indi
vidual, w ith a face w here the bony
stru ctu re is prom inent. He m akes
long sweeping gestures, endanger
ing the lives of all near, and has
difliculty tw ining his legs around
chairs in the library.
He should have gone in for de
bating. because he is politically
m inded, and has highly developed
squelching powers. Ju st w hen you
think you've m ade a point, he says
"T hat's a bit flow ery,” or "R ather
off the point." His ideas about
things are decided, original, and
radical, and he doesn't care w hat
anyone else thinks, although he’s
quite willing to convince you. He
goes at it by giving you the im 
pression that you arc deluded, or
just dumb, and very stubborn.
In classes he is apt to m a k t
sweeping statem ents like “All poets
are apt to talk in vague term s, so
that it's im possible to get a defi
nite idea of w hat they m ean.” His
estim ation of the average A m erican
and the average L aw rentian is very
low. and he frequently m akes re 
m arks about the “rabble.” He used
to be a misogynist, but now th ere’s
one exception.
We adm ire him because of his
ability to th in k and say w hat he
really believes, and have it origi
nal and interesting. We have a
sneaking suspicion that he’s fun
dam entally kind, because of his pas
sion for justice.

One of th e highlights of the w eek
was th e rem ark during a S hake
speare convocation that the G lobe
T h eatre burned dow n d u ring a
production of "H enry VIII!" It was
too good to allow it to lapse into
obscurity. We give it to you. No
w onder th e th e a tre burned. Good
old H enry. . . .

Brokaw Mail
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
I am d u ll not to know th at to
bother about this present w here the
w hirling stone rapidly gathers moss
is m erely to sp latter about in the
gutters of life w here one is bound
to get his feet w et and stu n t his
grow th. No. d ear M arjory. I am
su re I could not liv e th e life of
the sm oke screen ascetic. These
herm its w ho throw up th eir tents
w herever th e carp et sew ing club
is m eeting th at p articu lar week
have not confounded m e so m uch
as they have pained me. A nd you
know I can't tak e a beating.
H owever, your speaking o t the
ran ch does strange things to me.
T here are tim es as an u n d erg rad u 
a te which. I hope, we all e x p e r
ience. w hen one grabs at any bait
but th at w hich will lead him fo r
w ard in his studies. I suppose th at's
th e reason th e ty p e w rite r is such a
relief a fter hours of reading. I
suppose th a t is w hy th ere a re so
m any excellent introductions w rit
ten and so m any lousy papers. O ne
cannot finish reading. H e m ust
w rite before he has anything to
w rite about. R ealizing this, I m ust
confess th a t ju s t th e opposite has

BILL ’S

been m y tro u b le lately: I never
th in k I’m ready. So I run about
doing other things: washing dishes,
m aking beds, an d often ju st ru n 
ning—w ith and w ithout a great
load of books aboard.
So passes th e day until I am
w orn out and tired and ready for
sleep and for study. Sometimes one
wins, som etimes th e other. Result:
I have my lesson but Tm droopy, or
I am peppy and dum b. From th ere
one sta rts all over again. I w as
peppy w hen I received your letter,
w hich m eans th a t I was on my way
to W yoming th ru all the m aps in
th e L ib rary and all my recollected
experience. The storm lasted about
th ree days, th e usual period, th en
abated suddenly, the usual proce
dure.
W rite to m e about everyone and
everything, w on't you? TTie storm
m ay retu rn , and I m ay have sand
enough to sw ing out on i t O r is
th a t th e easy way?
Goodnight.
ROBERT.
(T urn to page 7 for th e answ er)

T here w ill be m ixed sw im 
ming from 2:00 to 4:00 Friday
afternoon.
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A (appclla Choir
Presents First
Appleton (Concert
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Plan Hour Stage
Show for Another
Lawrence Night

Foundation Tests
Bring Surprising
Results in Scores

Mexican Exhibit
Is________
Interestingc

Some amazing finds have come
The pledge and active chapters
out of the six-year study of educa E x h i b i t
C o n s i s t s o f Co!«
of Alpha Chi Omega were enter
tional methods made by the Car
tained at Virginia Steffenson's home
l
e
c
t
i
o
n o f T w e lv e
negie Foundation.
I n l i 'r e s t i n g
and
I l i i i i n i i i i last Saturday night following a M a r c h 2 9 I s N e x t L a w 
P la te s
The student who ranked at the
sleigh ride party.
top of the whole list of 2,800 exam
P r o g r a m i n K irn t ( io n r e n c e N ig h t a t R i o
» • •
One of the interesting exhibits
ined had flunked steadily in col
c c rl o f S eanon
T h e a te r
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
displayed at the International Tea
lege,
whereas
a
girl
about
to
re
..........
election of the following officers;
held in the college library last Sun
The Lawrence A Cappella Choir, President, Maxine Shalk; vice pres
With the promise of a premier ceive a magna cum laude failed day afternoon was a first-edition
miserably
in
the
Foundation
test,
presenting its first Appleton concert ident, Julia Graver; secretary, Jane of one of the best of the current pic
collection of a group of twelve
Of the season last night, gave a Frye; treasurer, Dorothy Goheen. tures, lots of talent from the cam standing fifth from the bottom in plates by Norman H. Kamps, en
very fine performance of a very in 
pus waiting for the curtain, and the her state. The lowest group of stu titled “With an American A rtist in
• • •
Mexico and Early California."
teresting and unusual program. In
The Second Degree of Kappa hearty cooperation from the man dents was found in the schools of
This group of pictures, hand col
listening to other A Cappella Choirs Delta was given for Georgian Law agement of the Rio Theatre, Chair business administration, although ored by the artist and explained by
we have often found them monoto rence last Tuesday afternoon. The man Floyd Johnson is making plans men and women studying to be Mr. Rupert Adrian, is doubly in
nous because of the sim ilarity in K. D. pledges who arc under orders for the finest Lawrence Night that teachers barely pulled themselves teresting because Mr. Kamps is a
former Appleton resident. The col
the style of the music which is sung. gave a rushing tea for the actives the school has ever seen. The date above the ground floor.
After four years, seniors were lection was loaned for exhibition by
Mr. Waterman, however, secured a
is
the
2Cth
of
March,
the
place
is
Eleanor
great deal of variety in the pro last Friday afternoon.
the Rio Theatre, and the time has shown to have improved slightly in Mr. Heinzkill, who lives in Apple
gram, both in the selection of num Hendrickson, U. of Wisconsin Kap been set for seven p. m. instead of general intelligence, but seemed to ton.
Mr. Kamps, after considerable re
bers and his interpretation of them. pa Delt, was the guest of honor.
seven-fifteen to allow for an un have lost ground over their high search
on the life and customs of
* • •
school days in spelling, grammar,
Perhaps the most outstanding
usually long floor show.
old
Mexico
and early California,
literature
and
history.
Delta Gamma announces the
number on the program was the
In the list of artists we find such
has in these twelve pictures not
Bach Motet. “The Spirit Also Help- pledging of Ruth Edwards. A din people as Irv Sloan, Brokaw's sing
only depicted scenes from that land
eih Us." which best showed the ner at Sage followed the ceremony ing proctor, who walked from the
and time, but has somehow caught
technical skill of the choir, this last Tuesday.
stage of the Appleton Theatre last
the spirit of the life and romance
• • *
motet being w ritten for double
Friday night with the first prize
of its people.
chorus and the most difficult type
Alpha Delta Pi announces the for Amateur night in his hands. We
R e fle cts M ex ican L ife
to sing. Following this number the election of the following officers: find the team of Griggs and WeidHis scenes touch upon both the
choir sang "Autumn" by the Rus President, Gwen Crawer; vice pres man, and Dorothy Oeflein, all
sian composer Gretchoninolf, which ident, Jess Darling; secretary, Mar names without which no roll of A u d i o - A m p l i f i e r D o u b l e s gay and solemn sides of the Mexi
can life. Two of them arc devoted
is in direct contrast to the Bach jorie Weber, and treasurer, Alice artists of Lawrence Night would be
to the preparation for a bull fight
number, demonstrating the tech Holloway.
complete.
F re q u e n c y
R each
and its actual occurrence. Two more
nique which makes this choir dis
These officers will be Installed
Plans at present call for an hour
portray portions of a market scene,
Of
R a d io
tinctive, namely the technique of at a tea to be given at the chapter stage show and about ten minutes
one emphasizing its gaiety and the
producing effects. The beauty of rooms i ext Sunday afternoon. The of the latest styles as worn by
sustained ringing was perhaps best patronesses and alumnae will be some of Lawrence's most beautiful.
One of the most perfect radio other the mystery and old-worldseen in "Crucifixus" by Lotti.
guests.
Chairman Johnson, in an effort to amplifiers ever constructed has just liness of Mexico.
Several others deal with different
Koiflvfd Enthusiastically
The following pledges of Alpha make the show as representative of been completed by Mr. L. W. Root,
The performance was received Delta Pi were initiated last Sun the entire campus as possible, asked instructor in physics and mathe phases of Mexican religion, some
with a great deal of enthusiasm, the day afternoon: Betty Jane Winans, that any fraternities or sororities matics. This is the result of a depict its solemnity and utter sin
audience calling Mr. Waterman Edith Kraft, June Manland, Alice that have an act that they would hobby which Mr. Root has been cerity with its worship of people,
others portray the gay holiday at
bark to his stand several times for Holloway, Betty Scott, Pearl Boy like to present get in touch with pursuing for some time.
encores. Those numbers appear er, Marjorie Wilson, Dorothy Be him, Robert Reid, or Thomas
This amplifier is able to produce mosphere of their more joyous re
ing to be the most popular with the low, Jean Shiffner, and Mary T ut Wilder.
accurately tones from 20 to at least ligious festivals. One decorative
audience were the two Negro Spir tle. A formal banquet at the Con
15.000 frequency cycles. This has panel shows by m ere suggestions,
Nicholas Murray Butler: "'There approximately doubled the range such as a background of Aztec
ituals by Cain, and the Pawnee In way followed the ceremony. Ger
dian “Victory Song" by Curtis- trude Clark acted as toastmistress, are only eight institutions in the of the best radio now on the m ar pyramids, the history of the Mexi
Burlin.
and speeches were given by Esther country which can rightfully call ket for ordinary purposes. The av can people.
The last picture in the collection
This performance m arks the Plant, Betty Plowright, and Pearl themselves ‘universities.' ’’
erage radio can produce accurately
fourth concert of tjie Artist Series; Boyer. A crested silver bracelet
only as high as 3.000 cycles while is entitled “Adelante — Adelante —
the last to be presented by Nathan was presented to each initiate.
a High Fidelity radio, the best Siempre.” It is perhaps the mas
Steve Mason were initiated Into recognized by the Radio Manufac- terpiece of the collection, according
Milstein, violinist, on March 22.
• • *
Sigma Phi Epsilon last Sunday tuirng Association, produced about to Mr. Adrian. Here, by one scene,
Phi Delta Theta recently elected morning.
Mr. Kamps illustrates the eternal
7,500 cycles.
Seymour Gmeiner as president;
^Indent o f Library
• * »
progress from darkness into light
To
test
the
accuracy
of
produc
Gerard Hecker was elected histor
Psi Chi Omega entertained at a tion Mr. Root used an oscilloscope, of not only Mexico, but of all na
School W orking on
ian, and Eric Volkert chaplain. smoker Tuesday evening—at which
tions. In the estimation of Mr.
Other officers are: choristers, T7\om- Willard Otto, ex-'36, and Elroy an instrument by which it is pos Adrian it Is “the very essence of
I.eizure Reading as
sible
to
see
sound.
This
is
done
by
Wilder, Floyd Johnson; secretary, Martin, ex-’38, were guests.
electrically causing the vibrations living progress."
Miss Alice Hoskinson, a student William Nash; reporter, Robert
which produce sound to appear as
Of the University of Wisconsin Li Reid; warden. David Hammond;
T H E P R O F S SAY
vibrations of light on a screen. Thus
brary School, has been working and alumni secretary, Burt Ash
Of the conspirators getting Julius
it
is
possible
to
test
the
rate
of
over the leisure reading collections man.
T h ere w ill be a n o p en m eet
Caesar on the spot. They do say:
frequency of a given sound.
at Sage. Ormsby, and Peabody. New
ing of th e S tu d e n t F o ru m M on
Phi Delta Theta announces the
"The senators
were clustered
Mr.
Root
sayes
that
this
perfec
selections have been madi and initiation of Bud Kenyon, Bill
d a y ev en in g a t 8 o'clock in M ain
around him, pressing their suits.!!!
tion
in
an
amplifier
probably
will
there arc now one hundred bojks in Hoover. Kenneth Cramer. Mar
H all. M r. M egrew w ill speak on
never be of use practically, but it
Both of them had an axe to grind,
Sane, forty in Ormsby, and fifteen shall Searle, Randall Johnston,
“ A rt a n d P ro p a g a n d a ." A ll s tu 
is of considerable use for labora so they w ere trying to get the
in Peabody. Fiction, drama, poetry, Hampton Purdy, and Jim Gmeiner
d e n ts a re in v ited .
tory
purposes.
edge on one another!
wel known authors on issues of on last Sunday afternoon.
social importance, biographies, and
The Phi Delts entertained at a
accounts of travel are included.
radio party following the Beloit
No red tape is involved to ob game last Saturday night. The
tain the use of a book. The collec crowning feature of the evening
tion approximates as closely as pos was the floor show put on by the
sible a ix rsonal library, varied pledges who were then under or
enough for the development of a ders.
number of tastes. This is consid
Phi Delta Theta announces the
ered by many educators as a solu pledging of William Burnside.
tion to the common criticism that
• • •
college students develop no gen
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained
uine reading tastes and habits
Mr. and Mrs. Delo and Mr. and
The University of Chicago. North Mrs. Darling at dinner Thursday
western. Dartmouth, and Yale all evening. The Sig Eps held a cabaret
have effectively developed either party last Saturday evening.
residence hall or fraternity li
Kenneth White, Robert Iseley, and
braries. Chicago, in particular, has
made studies proving that leisure
reading collections have increased
F or r Neat Appearence
the use of books and broadened
VISIT
reading tastes.
the
And then, there's the gem we
Hotel
N
orthern
Barber
lieard about the Chicagoan who I
204 N. A p p lto n St.
blithely inquired if Lawrence A i
Cappella was a metropolitan tenor!
________________________________________
* I

Root Develops
Radio Apparatus

T h i s
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Vikings Win First Mid-West Tilt Saturday
Lawrence Downs
Beloit Saturday»
B rea k

N in e

S tre a k

Hi pou Cagers Win
Overtime Battle
^ ith Vikes 3 1 - 2 5

DEPARTING VIKE CAGEMEM

G a m e L o s in g
to

W in

3 2 -3 0

S c o r e S ta n d » T w e n ty - F o u r

Playing the kind of ball every
one has waited all year to see, the
Vikings broke their nine game los
ing streak and downed Beloit, 3230.
Whether it was the fact that
Chuck Pfeifer carried Jack Samuel
all over the center circle and sunk
five beautiful baskets; or that Dave
Jones played the best all around
game he has played this year, roll
ing up seven points before four
fouls forced him out of the battle
near the end of the second half; or
whether it was the magnificent
guai'ding of Ashman and Brackett,
the former holding Bob Bloom, con
ference high scorer, to but one bas
ket and a pair of free throws, and
Brackett's constant drive in re
covering rebounds not to mention
those bullet-like passes into the
center which directly resuited in a
num ber of baskets; just which one
of these things contributed most to
the Blue and White's brilliant win
is doubtful, but undoubtedly it was
the combination of all of them.

Ml a t E n d o f R e g u 
la r

The Vikings threw a scare into
the Ripon Redskins last Wednes
day evening when they continued
with the fine playing that has
characterized their last three games.
The Redskins were forced into an
overtime in order to defeat the
Vikes. The score at the end of the
regular game was 24-all, but Ripon,
led by their high-scoring center.
Smith, tallied seven points in th e
overtime to the Vikes’ lone Ire*
throw with a final score of 31-25.
The game was closely contested,
but again an advantage of heigh*
was with the Ripon squad. With
Ripon controlling the tip-off, and
the Vike guards failing to drive
through on offense, the Red-clad
athletes always maintained a slight
edge in scoring. Smith was the most
outstanding player for the Ririon
team, although some effective play
ing by the reserves helped to win
the victory.
Jones and Osen led the Viking
attack, netting fourteen points.
Jones did some very effective pass
ing to Pfeifer on the foul mark.
This game marked the close of the
out-of-town games for the Vikes,
and incidentally the last out-oftown game for several players.
Jones, Pfeifer, Ashman, Blurrt,
Brackett, and Hammond will be
lost by graduation.

L a w re n c e G ets L ead

The Gold quintet, not forgetting
their easy triumph in their "junior”
gym downstate, found it hard to
believe that, after seven minutes of
action, Lawrence led, 11-6. At that
point a sudden outburst on their
part combined with some confusion
by the Vikes as to who should bring
the ball up the floor knotted up the
score 11-11 as the half ended.
Lawrence rolled up 6 points in
rapid succession early in the last
half when Pfeifer began tossing in
over-hand hook shots, and held a
17-11 lead. Here Beloit took time
out and then began such a terrific
drive and such a barrage of buckets
that in five minutes they had piled
up a 23-17 lead. Jack Milford was
largely responsible for this out
burst, finding the hoop three times
in the five-minutes period. Brack
ett's free throw broke the chain for
a minute, but the Gold five ob
tained possession of the ball on the
tip and Kellogg lined a perfect pass
to Samuels who pivoted away from
his man and dropped one in to give
Beloit a seven point lead. But just
as quickly as the Gold had picked
up their thirteen points the Vikings,
behind 25-18. sunk three baskets
and made good on four free throws
to pull ahead, 28-25. However, dur
ing the rally both Jones and Pfeifer
left the game on personals, and
when J. Samuel pushed in a re
bound and Bloom made a gift shot
that tied the score, it looked as if
Beloit was going to start another
decisive rally to victory. Coller,
however, dumped in a free throw
and Powers followed with another
to hand the Vikes a two point lead.
Keg Kellogg sank a pretty side shot
and tied the game again at 30 all.
With about a minute and a half left,
Coller sank a rebound to end the
evening's scoring, and the last min
ute of the game saw Beloit in a
frantic effort to gain control of the
ball, which a fast and shifty Law
rence team was carefully keeping
from them.
The box score:
L aw re n c e —32
FG. FT. P F .
Jones, f.
2 3 4
Blum, f.
1 1 0
Osen, f.
1 1 0
Powers, f.
0 1 0
Pfeifer, c.
5 0 4
Coller, c.
I l l
Brackett, g.
0 2 1
Ashman, g.
1 1 3
Totals
Beloit—30
Bloom (c), f.
Milford, f.
M. Samuels, f.
J. Samuels, c.
Gibson, g.
Kellogg, g.
Anderson, g.

11 10 13
FG . FT. P F .

1

2

3

Totals
12 6 13
Officials: Barnum and Morrow,
Wisconsin.
The funeral service which stands
out strongest In the memory of a
certain class at the University of
Kansas was one conducted for an
eccentric, but beloved old professor.
At the height of his oratory, the
minister said: “The shell has broken
and the nut is gone.”

C am e

Sport Shorts
We've always said that Lawrence
has a swell basketball team; now
the boys have proved it with two
swell games, one against Beloit and
another against Marquette.
Morstadt passed the 500 point
mark in the game last Tuesday. We
were talking to him after the game
while he was partaking of his after
the game training diet of a choco
late malted malk, and he said that
in Marquette's league the victor’s
always get the ball, if anyone de
served a game ball he deserved the
one last used. Only responsibility
compelled the managers to act as
they did. Ol’ Ted Kramer almost
stuck his head in the guilotine out
there . . . Careful boy, with that
white sweater on. Vogel was the
true mediator, it seemed . . , Mor
stadt was more than on and his
mates were feeding him so that he
could make his 500 points , . . and
Billy Chandler didn't like it either.
The Frosh team looked mighty
good in the preliminary to the Mar
quette game . . . Stick together,
boys, and you'll have things your
own way in State and Midwest
competition in two years. . . .
And the m atter of the tea cart
and Sportsmanship cannot go with
out a reference to that very wise
c o n t e m p o r ary, Habberscabber,
when he states, “And there were
those who griped of activities, AL
THOUGH THEY USUALLY KNEW
LITTLE OF THAT WHICH THEY
GRIPED ABOUT; for these were
of the stuff that talk and never act.
Especially did they gripe about the
sports of the time, for the sports of
the land were often WRONGLY ac
cused. And these w ere called the
Gripers of the activities; and they
were hated.” . . . 'Nuff said.
Beloit has won but one out of
seven road games this season; ample
proof in our minds of the value of
Smith Gym to the Downstaters.
About, the mixed swim . . . Come
one, come all, for the program
promises to be a good one. The
D. I.’s took the chains off of a
couple boys in the furnace room
and are sending them out to the

pool that night to give us a clown
act that will surpass anything ever
witnessed in the old tank . . . The
competitive events should hold lots
of interest . • . and now we ask
you. Who wouldn't like to see
.Taney give a good exhibition, . , .
And it's all free.
There will be squash matches at
the gym Saturday when the Law
rence team plays host to the team
from the Green Bay Y. M. C. A.
. . . Lawrence faculty were defeat
ed by the "Y” men at the Bay last
year, Coach Denney being the only
one to win.
We've meant to ask Mr. Barrows
cbout the time he was struck by
lightning, but we haven't got
around to it as yet. From second
hand information the story has it
that Our Dean while on some trip
or ether was in a bus that got
mixed up with the elements. A
l.ghtuing bolt struck a lad next to
Barrows and also affected the Dean
hi.nself. In his own quaint way
the Dean says that the bolt trav 
eled the length of his body and
burned th e soles of his feet so
badly that he cannot play hand
ball . . . We admit Coach Clapp is
a pretty good handball player, but
he is not so adept at squash. The
Dean is best In the game with the
racquet . . , How about a home and
home series to settle this thing?

Vikes to Close
Season Tuesday
P la y

C a rro ll
k e tb a ll

in L a st B as
T ilt

of

Y e a r

cr ^ntxoJ.ucuu^ the

On Tuesday evening when they
play Carroll College at Alexander
Gymnasium, Lawrencc College Vik
ings will close the 1935 basketball
season.
The squad that will meet the
Pioneers will be the same that
Coach Denney has used so effec
tively against Beloit and Marquette
and will be Jones and Osen at for
ward, Pfeifer at center, and Brack
ett and Ashman at guard. For re
serves Coach Denney will have two
forwards in Blum and Powers,
Straubel will see action at guard,
and Bob Coller will be sure to be
called for work at the pivot posi
tion.
The Carroll game marks the close
of intercollegiate competition for
seven Lawrence men.
Dave Jones, playing his third year
for Lawrence will no doubt turn in
the best game he has played this
year as he has definitely emerged
from an early season slump. Bill
Blum, also a three year man, will
be ready to protect his now sub
stantial scoring lead. Ashman at
guard, the smallest man on the
squad will turn in his usual bril
liant performance. Brackett, who
has been with the team for only
two years, is the most improved
player on the team and the whole
Marriage is an institution.
squad will miss the spirit that he
Love is blind.
Therefore, marriage Is an Institu gives to the team. Charle.' Pfeifer
will be among those playing his
tion for the blind.

CONVERSE TENNIS SHOES
Regular $ 3 .7 5 .....................................................

last game. Charlie having been
ineligible the first semester will
be ready to show the visitors some
fine points of the game both offen
sively and defensively. The other
two men graduating this Spring
are Williams and Hammond. Wil
liams is a veteran having won his
letter for two years. This year he
has been suffering from a leg in
jury that has kept him from action
most of the season. He will be
ready to go against Carroll. Dave
Hammond is a reserve forward who
did not join the squad until late
last year and has not gained the
needed experience to allow him to
{see much action this season.

$ 3 .0 0

SERVICE PROPER BUILT TENNIS SHOES
Regular $ 3 . 2 5 ...................... . ........................... $ 2 .5 0

JOCKEY SHORT

A M an’s Garment b y ^ ? .«
designed to afford the utmost
in comfort for work, play or
dress. It's new I It’s daring!
And it’s sensible.
priced a t

50c

SWEAT SOCKS, regular 35c v a l u e ........................25c

K

au fm a n

H ardw are

— The S to re N e a re st th e Campus —

GOOD STOCK OF HANDBALL GLOVES

P O N D
SPORT SHOP
232 E. College Ave.

Phone 1.180
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Morstadt Stages
One Man Show in
Hilltop Win Here
lte m -lie »
IV in I

F iv e - H u n d r e d
'M a rk

in

llire « *

^ e a r» ( C o m p e titi o n
••Roaring itay" Morstadt blaged a
one man show out a' Alexander
Gym Wednesday evening, gather
ing in twenty-two points lor the
Hilltoppers, and winning the game
practically single handed. When it
was all over the score stood Mar
quette 31, Lawrence 24. Mr. Mor
stadt was out after a 500 point
marl; for three seasons, and he
reached his goal.
Our Vikings played their best
game of the season. It was so fine
a game, that within eight minutes
of the final gun, Lawrence was in
front 22 to 18 No one Viking de
serve: special mention; it was
smooth teamwork that kept Law 
rence in the running. The old
confidence had returned
Plays
worked perfectly for the first time
this season
Defensively, Law
rence functioned almost a« well
Marquette could do nothing but
work the ball to Morstadt but he
wa* unstoppable, playing the great
e r game of hi* career.
A Harvard University (Cam
bridge. Mass.) philosophy professor
v as pointing his lecture-room barbs
at an "intelligence test” prepared by
a psychology department, in which
one of the questions read, “What
would you do if you found yourself
lost in the woods?”
“You might," commented the pro
fessor, ‘ sit down on a stump and
chew your fingernails, but it prob
ably would be sm arter to look for
the mo's on the north side of the
P hD who wrote the examination.”

r,
'i

!

W IIEXEAS.
it
has
been
bro u g h t to o a r a tte n tio n th a t
■ome
ill-ad v ised
m em b e r-o fso m e th in g -o r-o th er, hiding b e 
hind the p ro tec tin g sh ie ld of an
unsigned n e w sp a p e r a rtic le in
d irr need of p u b lic ity a n d so m e 
thing to say, h a s heap ed u n d e 
serv ed c riticism u p o n o u r a l 
re ad y
w e ary
sh o u ld ers, a n d
w hereas w e believ e said m em b e r-o f-so m e th in c -o r-o th c r to be
one of the "G rip e rs of A c tiv i
ties" a s ex p o u n d ed by th a t
w o rth y ste n to ria n of Ita b b e rM-abber. and w h e re a s w e d o u b t
w h e th er the te rm S p o rtsm a n sh ip
even com es u n d e r th is c ateg o ry ,
and w h ereas w e re se n t th e a r 
gent call upon “H e a v e n 's n a m e ”
in the pages of a n u p a n d com inc n e w sp a p er; a n d w h e re a s w e
can not find a ghost of logic in
the w hole p ro b lem ; le t it be
know n th a t th e u n d e rsig n e d
h e reb y c le a r th em se lv es of all
libel heap ed u p o n th em by said
ig n o ran t m em b e r-o f-so m e th in g or-o tlier by m a k in g c le a r th e e n 
tire facts of th e situ atio n .
Look a t th e B eloit g am e w h e n
the only team th a t d e sire d th e
>ervice m ade a d e q u a te use of it.
( a rle to n re fu sed th e se rv ice w ith
the e x ce p tio n of th e use of th e
slig h tly m oistened C a n n o n to w 
els.
I.ake F o re st h a d e x p re ss
o rd e rs not to m ak e use of s n y
re fre sh m e n t d u rin g th e p erio d of
the gam e.
B elieving th is e x p la n a tio n to
he sufficient to c le a r us of all
falsely c h arg e d accu satio n s, w e
re q u est the a fo re sa id m em lw r-o fso m e tliin g -o r-o th e r to m u se once
ag ain on th a t w lse m a n 's w ords
as p u b lish ed In last w e e k ’s lla b b e rsca b b c r a n d q u o ted in C o l
um n. “S p o rts S h o rts” e ls e w h e re
in th is issue, a n d f u r th e rm o re w e
w ould lik e to re a d ju s t howso rry a fo re m e n tio n e d ig n o ra n t
m c m b e r-o f-so m e th in g -o r-o th e r is
for having sp o k e n so h a stily
w ith o u t re c o u rse to th e facts.
Signed:
T h e M ost N oble and
W o rth y B a sk e tb a ll M a n 
agers.

Lawrence Takes
Intramural Meet
From Milwaukee
W in

H a n d h a ll, V o lle y b a ll,
W re s tlin g ;

L ose

S w im m in g
Suffering a defeat in only one out
of four sports, the Lawrence coliege
intram ural teams defeated the Mil
waukee State Teachers last Satur
day afternoon. The Vikings won
in handball, volleyball, and wres
tling while the Milwaukee Peds
took their only win in the swim
ming meet.
The handball team, out to re
venge their 5-1 defeat last year at
Milwaukee, won four out of a pos
sible six games. MacDonald, play
ing number one man for Lawrence,
defeated Dulka, 21-17, 21-19. Gmeiner lost a hard fought game to Karpowitz. number two man for Mil
waukee. 21-19, 21-14. Hecker de
feated Iacolucci in the third match,
24-22, 21-5. Mess won from Nauert In the final singles match 21-12,
21-9, to give Lawrence a three to
one lead in the meet. In the doubles
matches. Iacolucci and Karpowitz
defeated Gmeiner and McKahan,
21-17, 21-16. Mess and Eberhardy
won a hard fought match from
Dulka and Pollack. 21-18. 15-21,
21-12.

“ L iv e in t h e P re s e n t* ’
A d v is e s D r. W r is to n
"Keep both your feet planted
firmly on the ground of the pres
ent,” said Dr. Wriston in his chapel
speech on Monday. "Those who
live in the past are either cowards
or tools . . . and those who con
stantly live in the future are al
ways procrastinating and never ac
complishing.” For these reasons,
we ought not regard college life as
a preparation for life, but as a v i
tal part of living, in order that we
may not neglect important phases
of its development.
Dr. Wriston spoke because of the
absence of a Polish count, a former
officer of the German cruiser Kronprinz, of World War renown. The
speech, termed by Dr. Wriston as
an “unfinished symphony,” was
given previously before the stu
dents of Menasha High School.

Steidl Resigns as
Pep Bund Director
Lawrence Steidl, former director
of the Pep Band, announced his
resignation from that post Tues
day afternoon. Pressure of other
work as well as difficulties within
the band were given as the reasons
for the resignation.
Steidl voiced the opinion that
several changes would have to be
made before the band could func
tion as it should. He advocated the
begining of practice for the fall
season early in the spring before
vacation and said that unless this
was done, it would not be possible
to have the band in shape for the
football season. Regular practice
periods instead of the present un
certain meetings were term ed abso
lutely necessary.

DISCUSSES SUPREME COCRT
Professor W. L. Crow, professor
of government, spoke last Friday
evening before a group of women,
organized for the purpose of study
ing current problems, of the Pres
byterian church in Neenah. Dr.
Crow spoke on “The Supreme Court
and Its Recent Decisions.” Among
these he explained the recent “gold
decision" and its significance in re
gard to government.

Visit
Geenen’s New
Cosmetic Nook
O tenen'i was founded, and continues to operate, on one solid pritv.
ciple — SERVICE. W hen we heard of a cosmetic company based on
the same hicrlt principle we felt that we owed it to our clientele to in«
vestigate it.* The fact that we are happy to bring you

Luzier*s Individualized
Beauty Service
Speaks for Itself
v
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Luzier’s Service Is based on expert selection, skillful manufacturing, and
scientific research. Your complete satisfaction is assured under a money-bacli
guarantee (another point which decided us in favor of this Service).
Marie Bricknell, a District Manager of L uder’s, has charge of our New Cos
metic Nook for the next thirty days, after which a Luzier-trained attendant
will take her place. Miss Bricknell has been associated with the Luzier Or
ganization for several years. She Is thoroughly schooled in the Luzier Method
of Selection.
You are cordially invited to meet Marie Bricknell. It will be her pleasure
to acquaint you with the many advantages of a Beauty Service made up oa
preparations tha( are selected to suit your personal requirements.
Mi«s Bricknell extends an invitation to her patrons in Neenah to visit liai,
in Geenen's New Cosmetic Nook.

• One of our executives visited the Luzier Laboratories in
Kansas City, Mo., and thoroughly investigated both the com
pany and its products before we decided to include Luzier'a
Service in our service to you.

G E E N E N ’S

Tr ouser W e e k
at T H I E D E ’
S
offer» a special telling of
quality trouser« at a splen
did saving.
These extra values are made
possible by a fortunate pur
chase of desirable dress
trousers for men and slacks
for the young fellows —
priced at

$3.95 - $4.85 - $5.85
In each range are dress
trousers for men who need
conservative, dress styles to
help wear out a still good
coat and vest.
In the $5.85 range are suit
ing trousers made by cloth
ing houses and worth up to
$9 per pair.
In the $4.85 range are those
desirable blue and oxford
grey herringbone, cheviot
slacks worth $6 or $6.50.
Every pair affords a good
buy. See a few in our
window display.

Thiede Good Clothes
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King Leer.
The savage beauty of the lions,
tigers, and lepers.
Two clauses separated by a
coma.
Steeling the gold (It may be
alchemy, but what’s the sense
“Can you take a little ribbing?
of it?)
We’re going to start dishing it," in
He allows himself to be lead.
the reverberating words of the N. D.
Lawrentian. One of the first dishes 3. The more - truth - than • diction
type:
is a choice concoction for both
Unfortunately
the prima donna
gourmets and gourmands, presented
was a little horse.
through the courtesy of the En
A slight concession of the brnin.
glish Department. It’s both a dish
and a mirror! Though the Red
(It can be painful.)
Queen may have said things hap
Gorilla warfare.
pen only every other day, these
The famine sex.
boners seem to happen every day.
A bazar literary style.
They tell us it isn’t only the Fresh
men who pull them, either!
Historians annalize the past.
Shades of Professor Trever's
The senator lost his repetition
travel talk on the boners of his
as an orator.
companions! We don’t have to go
He feinted from fright.
that far away. But now the time
has come, the Lawrentian says,
He writes the primmer style.
to speak of even stranger things
The Empress Eugenie hat had
than ships, and sails,
a strangling feather.
and sealing-wax,
The depression has lasted so
and cabbages and kings . . . .
long that many people have
become earless.
Herewith we print for your edi
I urged, but the girl demured.
fication some of the choice boners
(Be your age, girlie.)
Lawrentlans have pulled:
The vain of thought.
Dear Lawrentian:
A septical philosophy.
I hesitate to rake the writings of
In this scene the hero speaks his
my present students and hold up
silliloquy.
their inadvertencies to campus
The hatchet m urderer showed a
laughter, but I can hand over a
diabolical cleaverness.
few gems hewed out by persons no
A good leader must have in
longer at Lawrence, ta ck in g any
cite.
index to choose by. I’ll give you
The heavens declare the glory
the cream of three of my most
of God, and the ferment
frantic files.
showeth his handiwork.
1. The you-don’t-mean-it type:
Bryon was a great satyrist.
My friend is a true pall.
A child should not be irrespec
The idle of his family.
tive to its father.
I impersonated Santa Claus and
Sincerely,
scarred some of the young
WARREN BECK.
sters.
A Christmas slaying party.
He stood on a busy com er sell
ing his wears.
2. The it’s-a-mad-world type, or
the magic spell:
When camping, take food Ihat
will not go fowl. 'What, no
eggs)
A maize of vines (Beyond Bur
bank)
The patient gave the nurse a
cheerful simile. «Invincible
poet!)
In his eye was a vacant stair

A nd a Faculty
Member Dishes
Some Ribbing

LAWRENTIAN

Brokaw Mail
Dear Robert:
Although your characterization
of Marion Is very unfair and some
what untrue, perhaps I was ration
alizing; perhaps I did bolt off on the
wrong track. You seem miles and
miles away until you write to me
like that, then suddenly I know
that there really isn’t any greater
difference now than there ever was.
You recognize that there always
was a difference. I’m sure.
It strikes me as peculiar that you
can do this to me now. I always
felt that marriage made such a
great difference. One moved on in
its direction under a benign light
shot out from some romantic place
behind the moon. Then all the
spheres whirled a bit faster, throw
ing off bright bits of something or
other and making great melodious
humming sounds. All of a sudden,
upon the realization of one's mar
riage dreams, there is a magnificent
crash of planets with an eternal
showering of stars over the re
maining years of the blessed two.
Not that I expected never to get
hungry at meal time or weary at
night. Not that I imagined the
beds would make themselves and
the children would be practically
one hundred per cent efficient at
birth. But I had felt that there
would be a great change of some
sort. How I expected it to come
about had never occurred to me.
It was a part of the thing, in my
mind, at least Now I wonder
w hether I should feel slighted be
cause I have missed something.
Can you imagine such a horrible
state? I cannot It* reality seems
grotesque and unreal. I am amaz
ed bees use of the very familiarity
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Tourney Scheduled
For Intersorority
Basketball Team s
By next week the Intersorority
Basketball tournament will be in
full swing; therefore, D. G.’s be
ware! The anchor wearers won the
volleyball tournament and the rest
of the sororities are out for re
venge, — armed with pointed,
blood-red
fingernails,
ribboned
braids, and sharpened hair pins!
The sororities that are prepar
ing for the attack are the Alpha
Chis, the cramered A. D. Pis, the
kite-flying Thetas, the light-footed
Kappa Delts, the badgered Phi
Mus, the Zeta Tau Alphas, and the
harming Independents. All out
after the D. G.'s scadp.
Thursday a meeting of all the
basketball managers was held, in
which they devised and arranged
the schedule for the teams. Doro
thy Mitchell is the sport manager
for basketball and will have charge
of the tournament assisted by Ethyl
Helmer, chairman of the interiorority council.
of things, attitudes, persons. O,
I suppose I'm as good a wife as
any other average wife, but what I
want to know is have they all felt
this way or have some known the
"new life” I had always imagined
came in the same wrapper?
Do you think I asked too much.
Robert? Have I always been sort
of a babied, pampered, spoiled lit
tle animal? I am not terribly dis
satisfied now, only bewildered a
bit and perhaps hurt by my own
silly expectations. Nor am I sorry
for what I have done. I just want
to know if this is all there is to it.
And perhaps I’m just tired. . . .
MARJORY.

Instructors A r e
Raising Flowers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

There's a reason! You see, Walter
(the gold-fish) has a most unman«
nerly habit of taking a big whole*
some bite out of Griesland's tail-fia
at the slightest provocation. At
first glance everyone thinks that
Griselda is rare because of, of
rather her lack of, — a tail
Walter Chases Griselda
But Griselda is Griselda. You
don't hear her squawking. She
m erely opens her mouth and emit!
a bubble. Miss Waples thinks the
way the fish behave is very good
tun. Miss Bethurum thinks it’i
kind of horrid. But both admit that
W alter chasing Griselda around and
around gives the place a rather gala
atmosphere. They are thinking of
buying a rectangular tank, so the
particular variety of Pisces will
learn to turn corners. We think
they need some traffic lights, too,
so Griselda will lose that harried
look. It haunts us.
From flower to fish — alphabetically all in the f’s, but theoretically
from the A of sweetness and light
to the Z of scientific, experimental
observation.
But still a June in February.
WRISTON ADDRESSES CLUBS
President Wriston addressed f
joint meeting of the Appleton Ser
vice Clubs last Tuesday noon. Four
groups, Rotary, International, KW
wanis, Lions, and the Chamber ef
Commerce, met for luncheon at Ike
Hotel Northern and heard the >4»
dress “Elements of Stability in Ed«cational Policy.”

Movie Shorts
APPLETON: This week-end the
long heralded “Devil Dogs of the
Air” comes to the screen with
James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, and
Margaret Lindsay in the cast. It
is in the nature of a sequel to "Here
Comes the Navy,” made, as was the
former picture, with the full co
operation of the United States
Navy. Again it is the story of the
two principals who are rivals in
love as well as in service, but this
plot Is made subservient to the
background. This drama of the
Marine Corps aviators is enlivened
by much admirable aerial photog
raphy, and excellent stunt-flying.
It Is the Air Service at its best with
thrilling
formation
maneuvers,
skillful target work, use of depth
bombs and smoke screens, the dis
aster that so resembles that of the
Macon, and the skilled and cour
ageous daring of our Navy air
pilots. Double features and Ama
teur Nite is the program for tonight.
One of the features—“Little Men,"
is directed by the man who so ex
cellently directed “Little Women,"
a story by the same author
RIO: Do you want to spend a
thrilling evening in the Africa that
as yet has remained a secret, only
to be revealed by two new ex
plorers? With much of their trav
elling in air, the scenes of "Bamboona” contain many shots which
would be unattainable on foot be
cause of the great danger involved.
Glimpses into the lives of natives,
of life and death struggles between
the most fierce animal., go to make
up the picture. The feature of the
weekend, however, is worthy of
special mention for its photography
of flying scenes. It is "Wings in
the Dark” from the story “Eyes of
the Eagle” with Myrna Loy. Cary
Grant, Roscoe Cams, and Hobart
Cavanaugh. It is an aviation drama
with several unique features adding
to the interest of the romance be
tween a girl flyer and a blinded
aviator. Particularly appealing are
the scenes with a police dog, train
ed by “The Seeing Eye” to lead the
blind. The climax comes in a
thrilling scene in which the girl
flies from Moscow to New York In
an effort to win prize money for
their needs. When she is lost in the
fog over Roosevelt Field, the blind
flyer goes to her aid in a plane
guided by a mechanical robot which
he has perfected. It is a picture
characterized by excellent acting,
and if a little more than ordinary
plot.

WALL STREET BOND
ENGLI SH BOND

• OLD BADGER BOND

- NEW ERA BOND

• RI GHT- OF- WAY BOND

OLD BADGER LEDGER • CREDIT LEDGER
BATTLE SHIR LEDGER
*

FOX RIVER

PAPER C O M P A N Y

APPLETON • WISCONSIN
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Flattery is soft soap and soft soap is 90% lye
Reader
I he L a w r e n t i a n
Published every Friday during Uie coiic-jc
peai t>j the Lawrentian Boarci ot Control ot
Lawrence College. Appleton, Wis.

By George Clark

Entered as second class matter Sept. 20,
laiO, at the post office at Appleton, Wis..
undei the act ot March 3, 1879.
Printed by the Post Publishing Comrnany.
Appleton. Wis. Subscription price $2 à0
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Do you believe in Fairies?
W ould you like never to grow really
old, to be alw ays a P eter P an in a N ev
e r-n ev e r land? If so, you m ust believe in
fairies. F airies are those tin y creatu res
th a t you som etim es glim pse peeping out
of th e eyes of the people who nev er grow

KARL SAGER - - - Student Activities
ROBKRT MOTT - Administration Editor
ÉLLA H E1NKE..................... Faculty Editor
BFRN1CE BAETZ . . . . Feature Editor
KENNETH SCHILLING Corservatory Editor
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old. All our illusions are fairies, fairies
w ith gauzy, lacy wings, intangible little
creatu res th a t flit in and o u t of d ay
dream s, b ut v ery sensitive little things,
quick to be offended and quick to die.
We a re born w ith a larg e supply of
them . Some of us cherish them alw ays;
some of us let them die of neglect.
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W hen w e w ere v ery young, th ey m ade
them selves evident in m any ways: tw ist
ing and teasing o u r hair, m u rm u rin g entran cin g ly enchanting things into o u r
pensive, pouting little m ouths to m ake
them sm ile again. Some of us had a little
elf ju st tw o thum bs high w ho w ent to
school w ith us and rode on o u r pencil and

Smith.

"She’s my best friend and I wouldn't say a thins against her, but she
Is an awful eat."

SoTheySay

others h e advocated th e abolition of Hell
Week.
NCE m ore the press has sm eared
B ut he failed to realize th a t the D ear E ditor:
the h orrors of H ell Week in black
Since o u r chief organ of v itu p eratio n
headlines across th e nation; once g rea ter evils of H ell W eek have been abol
on
th e cam pus—T he S tu d en t S enate—
m o re th e hearts of th e gullible have been ished at L aw rence and th a t the m inor d e 
seems
to have suffered a slight relapse,
h tirrod to indignation a t the barb aric cus fects are dying a slow b u t sure death.
tom s which supposedly reign today in the No longer do blindfolded freshm en ru n w hich ap p ears to be som ething like th e
doggedly along th e rough banks of the congress th a t n ev er m et at Vienna, for
fr a te rn ity .
The L aw rentian joins in condem nation Fox; no longer are th e practises physi an in d efin ite period, I should like to e x 
of Hell Week w here it ig truly deserving cally endangering. S trong-arm m ethods press h ere a few sentim ents concerning
v ita l cam pus affairs.
of its name. These, fra tern ity m en, w ho are becom ing a thing of th e past. And
I read in y o u r last issue of fo u r girls
ought to exem plify cu ltu re and re fin e  objections to th e situation at Law rence w ho have recen tly received recognition
come only from non-initiates.
as th e fo u r m ost coveted senior w om en at
m ent to the outside w orld, sternly sw ing
F ra te rn ity initiation, properly con
paddles w ith great zeal in the process of ducted, fulfills a defin ite function in the L aw rence, an d th e te rm “best loved
teaching the neophytes how to take it. life of th e student. T he period should raises q u ite a question in m y m ind. F u n 
To possess the qualities of a good ru b b er be one of instruction about the fratern ity d am en tally , I assum e th a t these rew ard s
ball becomes the suprem e goal of th e in and fratern ities, for too often groups arc- come as a clim ax to four years of social
prom inence in cam pus functions, and
itiates. T he ball m ust bounce ju st so provincial and lim ited in th eir outlook.
w ith a genuine appreciation of th e c h a r
high, no more, no less. But the hazers T here should be sufficient rest for the
acter, m orals, and ideals of each an d e v 
often forget th a t the ball may be dead- stu d en t to grasp th e instruction and a
ened by physical inju ry ; often the ball is p ro p er am ount of tim e for him to com- ery one of th e girls. B ut on th e o th e r
hand, w as th is stran g e trad itio n in stitu ted
throw n so hard th a t it bounces com plete p lete his school work.
as an h o n o rary society for those who can
ly beyond control, and flaws of person
The ad ju stm en t of personalities and
best im personate G eorge and M artha
ality are accentuated ra th e r than cor elm ination of undesirable traits should
W ashington dancing th e light fantastic
be un d ertak en . And th is cannot be ac
rected.
around th e p arlo rs of th e M ethodist
T he real H ell Week does not stop com plished by m ass physical in tim id a
church, or w ere th e girls so m otivated
v\ ¡tli physical disablem ent. W ith lack of tion. Each in itiate presents a different
ten y ears ago th a t th ey felt an im perative
sleep and subject to such thorough in- problem : each should be treated carefully
need and a m eans fo r recognizing th e ir
tim idation by men who com mand respect and scientifically. H ere is a psychologi
ideal classm ates?
only by a paddle, th e initiates become cal lab o rato ry w ith rea l life and ends
F rom th is d ep a rtm en t w e w ould su g 
com pletely bew ildered. Instruction about for w hich to work.
g est—not in view of y o u r proposal on
the fratern ity and the revelation of the
Many feel th a t paddling is unneces
tow n n ights—an election n ex t spring,
glorious secrets of P hi P hi P hi m ean sary. B u t h ere at L aw rence th ere have
lim ited to th e ju n io r girls, th e w in n ers or
nothing as the h ea rer fights a losing b at been experim ents in w hich paddling was
th e best loved, to be aw arded councilortle to stay awake. M oreover, a w eek’s no longer done. T he results of them
ships at O rm sby H all so th a t th ey can ef
m ental absence from school m ay prove to have been th a t th e initiates them selves
ficiently in stru c t th e ir freshm en proteges
be a crucial loss.
com plained because th e period was of too
in th e a rt of being loved. P erh ap s th e
T he press is to be com mended w hen serious a n a tu re and suggested th at a lit
electo rate could become b e tte r ac q u ain t
it advocates abolition of such ignorant tle tom foolery be injected into th e p ro 
ed w ith th e candidates if th ey w ere given
and crude methods. But too often, the gram in o rd er to add a b it of spice—b ut
am ple o p p o rtu n ity to view them through
uninform ed are led to believe th a t all spice w ithout the vinegar. C ertainly th e re
th e ir ow n eyes and interests.
fra te rn ity initiations are built around the can be no objection to wholesome sport
N ext w eek w e are going to hold an
m agic pow er of the paddle. T hey ov er and hum or based upon sound p rin ci
election h e re a t B rokaw to d eterm in e th e
look th e fact th a t the period of under ples. T he m istake in th e past has been
m ost p o p u lar professor am ong th e men,
o rders m ay be a constructive and bene th a t th e sound principles w ere ruined by
b u t w e are confining it to th e h all b e 
ficial factor in the adjustm ent of the basing them on p erv erted m ethods and
cause th e m ajo rity of men a re freshm en
freshm an to life.
senses of hum or.
anyw ay.
W.E.T.
L ast w eek th e echoes of the uprisings
C riticism w ill continue to be levelled
•g ain st conditions at Illinois and Iowa at the ancient concept of H ell Week. B ut
re a d ie d th e So-They-Say colum ns of the w here fra te rn ity m em bers are gentlem en th e w elfare of fra te rn ity and initiate. The
L aw rentian. B ut th e w riter of th e a r ti and not anim als, w here th ey possess th e L aw ren tian feels th a t th e sp irit an d atcle, who ad m ittedly had not been in itia rig h t ideals and th e capacity for sane titu d es prevailing in fra tern ities at Law
ted, failed to com pare th e situation at hum or, th e re fra te rn ity initiations w ill rence are such th a t initiations can be conL aw rence w ith those elsew here. L ike be conducted in a w ay conductive to both ducted in an ex trem ely beneficial way.
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we escape it by reading over again th is
th a t w e w ro te long ago and w hen w e still
had m ore fairies clinging to us th an w e
do now.

Gmeiner, G erard H ecker, A lb ert Ingraham,
Thomas Jenkin. Thomas Leech, Charles
Lease, Wilson Schier, Ted Wilder.
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS

Hell Week or
Sane Initiation
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W hen w e sta rted th is colum n last fall,
w e th rea ten e d to be som etim es serious.
Today w e feel th a t way. Do you m ind?
E very tim e th a t life gets too m uch for us,
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d id o u r sums. He w as a clever little
person. Things w ere alw ays funny to
him . T eachers am used him, and he con
fided in us. If th ey seem ed to abuse us,
he w hispered sm all scandals about them
into o u r ear. B ut o u r fav o rite teacher,
he n ev er ridiculed. H e confirm ed our
belief th a t she w as a queen, v ery beau
tiful, and gracious, and lovely.
T hey stayed w ith us still w hen wo
reached th at m iserably aw k w ard age, and
persuaded us th a t w e w ere really b ea u ti
ful princesses w ith long golden curls,
lovely faces, and silk an d v elvet gowns,
to w hich th e rest of th e w orld w as blind.
O u r playm ates an d teachers, w ho had
laughed at us, seem ed hum bled before us.
O ur heads w ere held higher; w e took on
su p erio r little smiles. People who looked
a t us q u eerly w ere only th inking us
princesses.
Because a t high school age, th e fairies
h in ted of dates, and proms, and frien d s
th a t d id n ’t alw ays come tru e, b itterly w e
trie d to crush those fragile creatures. B u t
a few of them escaped and lived veryta tte re d and tired and alm ost ready to die.
T hey had become suspicious little c re a 
tures, ready to flee at th e slightest sign
of disturbance. It w as difficult to coax
them back, b ut w e needed them . It d id n ’t
m a tte r th a t th ey som etim es lied to us.
B elieving them w as fun. T hey ta u g h t
us to laugh again; th ey m ade u s dream
again.
Som etim es now they alm ost elude us.
T hey are not so num erous as th ey once
w ere. C arlessness has crushed m any of
them . O thers have grow n shy of o u r o u t
w ard appearance of cynicism. W e m ust
hold onto them gently b u t firm ly, for
only th ey can adm it us to th e N evern ev er land w here people are alw ays
young.
APPLAUSE DUE FOR HARVARD
A m erican stu d en ts and educators m ust
be applauding H arv ard u n iv ersity ’s r e 
fusal of th e $1,000 scholarship g ift of its
alum nus, Dr. H anfstaengel, H itle r’s aide.
H eartily th ey are seconding th e m en who
said, “We a re unw illing to accept a gift
from one w ho has been so closely asso
ciated w ith th e leadership of a political
p arty w hich has inflicted dam age on th e
universities of G erm any th ro u g h m ea
sures w hich have stru ck at principles w e
believe to be fu n dam ental to u niversities
th ro u g h o u t th e w orld.”
—SYRACUSE DAILY ORANCE.
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